Prior to the use of automobiles in patrol work the police beats or patrol areas were covered by foot patrolmen. Usually, they walked their beats alone, but sometimes in pairs when the amount and nature of police incidents required it.
Since the advent of the motorized patrol, the traditional procedure has been to assign two officers to each automobile. There were good reasons for this, for not only were the patrol areas greatly enlarged, scattering the officers over a greater geographic area and making them less susceptible to assistance from fellow officers, but the ability to surveil and detect misbehavior correspondingly increased, bringing on a work load considered too heavy for one man.
Then too, the complexity of our civilization increased, much faster, no doubt, than the ability of the police to cope with the rising crime rates on even ground. While the automobile opened new avenues for police progress, it also gave birth to an avalanching category of new police problems. Separated from his fellow officer not by blocks as before but by miles, the motorized policeman reasonably considered it foolhardy and dangerous to tackle his patrolling assignment alone, and police administrators were in agreement. To the argument that the foot patrolman walked alone so why could not the motorized patrolman singularly accomplish his job, these answers and many more were supplied.
Then came the development of the radio. With the possible exception of the automobile, radio communications bestowed on the policeman his greatest weapon for effectively fighting crime and preserving the peace. Pairing radio with the automobile created a boon to law enforcement undreamed of a few short years ago. But the real progress had only started. Next came improvement in radio communications which permitted the patrolling officer to reply to his dispatcher, to relay information, to request assistance, and to receive it often in a matter of seconds. This was our two-way radio. Yet there was more progress ahead.
When car to car radio communication was announced the police administrator knew he had cracked the distance barrier. That is, he realized that three-way radio brought the patrol cars closer together in point of effectiveness than were the foot patrolmen who could often whistle or yell at one another within the close proximity of their beats. He came to reason that there was no substantial difference between the motorized patrolman who could rapidly converse with his fellow patrolman in a neighboring beat, and the predecessor foot patrolman who would call to his associate by whistle or night stick beating on the pavement. Indeed, if there were a difference it was only that the radio-motorized policeman held all the advantages, all of the safety factors that come with swifter and surer communication.
Those who advocated abolition of the traditional two-man patrol cars in favor of one-man cars even before the remarkable advances of radio could now speak in louder voice. Where before they argued that the officer riding alone was more alert, more careful, more observant, and thereby not only more efficient but personally safer, they now could maintain with authority that the risks of walking alone and riding alone were equalized. For with two and three-way radio communications the solitary patrolman had swift, certain, and effective companionship. Arguments against one-man patrol cars noticeably dwindled.
In Kansas City, Missouri, we came to the conclusion that it was time to reappraise past decisions as to the use of one-man cars. Commencing in June, 1953, after intensive study and consideration, a gradual transition came about. On December 1, 1953, the Kansas City Missouri Police Department effected a complete 24-hour changeover from the traditional two officers to a patrol car to the one-man system, becoming the largest city in the United States to do so.
Numerous inquiries relative to the change were received. These inquiries multiplied as the months went by, interest being manifested even in cities of other lands. If we were to fulfill our obligation of exchanging police information for the betterment of the law enforcement service, it became evident that a report of some kind must be made. But, in keeping with the Department's dedication to the dispensation of only the most authentic and informative data, it was deemed necessary to withhold a report until sufficient time had elapsed to permit the presentation of comparative statistics.
To accomplish this it was decided to wait until the entire calendar year of 1954 had expired, for this would culminate a full year's operation under the one-man car police patrol. Because the conversion to one-man cars was commenced on a partial and gradual basis in 1953, chronologically the closest year of operation under the two-man car system was 1952. Therefore, the comparative statistics set forth herein will encompass the full 12 month period of 1952, when the total patrol work was performed by two-man cars, and 1954, when the same work was carried out solely under the one-man system.
It is hoped that those who received no reply to their inquiries will accept the reason for the delay in making this report. Also, the Department realizes that since it has adopted the one-man car operational procedure as a matter of its administrative choice, its views in the form of conclusions as to success or failure could be weighed for biasness or partiality and interpreted in light of a possible vindication of its decision. For this reason a: deliberate effort to avoid personal judgment or state conclusions has been made. The facts should speak for themselves. Our sole objective is to provide frank and honest data which may be of value to the police administrator in his study of the applicability of the one-man patrol cars to his particular city and department.
EFFECTING CHANGE TO ONE-MAN CARS

Preliminary Matters
Consideration was given to the possibility of changing from two-man patrol cars to one-man cars solely as an effort to obtain greater police service for Kansas City, Missouri, without (1) increasing the hazards of police employment or otherwise adversely affecting the personal safety of the officer, (2) increasing workload of the individual officer beyond fair and reasonable standards, nor (3) increasing costs of operations beyond fair budgetary limitations.
The safety factor of the individual officer was the objective of intensive study. Not only was the Department deeply concerned with the personal safety and welfare of its employees, but it was only logical to anticipate that the one-man patrol system would crumble within and without the Department if the personal risk to the patrolman was increased. Proponents of the one-man patrol operation have long argued that not only is there no greater risk to the officer riding alone but that he is actually safer than when paired with a fellow officer. It was concluded that if the patrolman was physically and mentally prepared, adequately trained and thoroughly schooled in strict compliance with one-man car procedures, and reassigned to a patrol area and workload determined according to new calculations, the question of personal safety would be favorably resolved.
Personal factors were not overlooked. Such questions were asked as: How many patrolmen were available for one-man car operations? What was the average age? Were they young enough to grasp the new idea and support it? Would they be too set in their ways to embrace such a drastic change? What was the intellectual level and was it indicative of the general ability to assume added responsibilities and to comprehend fully the detailed procedures that would have to be followed?
The attitude of the patrolmen toward one-man cars was noted and explanatory methods of overcoming resistance to the idea were worked out. So too, the supervisory officers were canvassed as to their initial opinions. With proper explanation would they accept the new system willingly and with open mind, or would they reject it, either openly or latently?
Statistics setting forth the number and nature of other cities operating under one-man patrol cars or a combination of one and two-man cars were collected. Arguments for and against the idea were impartially and carefully analyzed. Personal opinions of other police administrators with experience in one-man car operations were sought. (See Table I .)
The cost factor loomed as a formidable problem. Assuming an increase in police service, would that increase carry with it a purchase price too great for justification? There would be substantial expenditures attached to the conversion, for, even if the numerical strength of the patrol force remained constant, there would be an increase in patrol areas or beats brought on through a reduction in the size of present ones, and this would mean more cars, more automobile maintenance, more car accessories, a greater taxing of communications and consequent radio expenses. It was also reasonable to assume there would be some increase in employees supporting line operations.
[Vol. 4 Need for the establishment of a special training program was apparent. Both the patrolmen and their supervisors would have to receive extensive education and training in one-man car procedures. The Department would be totally remiss in its duty if it failed to provide substantial preconversion training as well as continuing training after the plan went into effect. While it was contemplated that the trial and error method would be a great teacher, the Department was determined to do all within its power to foresee and anticipate the mistakes that could be made and to correct them before they happened.
OE-MAN PATROL CARS
The public was not forgotten in the educational approach. Samples of public opinion of one-man patrol cars were gathered. Results were sufficiently clear to indicate that the public as well as departmental personnel would require some selling of the new procedure. But it was reasonable to assume that the finest public salesmanship would be the enhanced police service the citizens of Kansas City would receive. There was no error in this prediction.
Thus, it was that the theory of one-man patrol cars invaded the Kansas City Police Department. That it gathered momentum as the studies and research continued is obvious from the final administrative choice. The decision was to adopt the system, and the administration thereby stuck its neck out. But the neck sticking was not a sudden thrust-it was" a well-prepared, gradual thrusting that permitted careful looking and more study as the conversion proceeded.
The Patrol Areas
The three police districts of Kansas City were made up of 24 patrol areas or beats. Each patrol area was policed by one car with two patrolmen, and the 24-hour period was divided into three eight-hour shifts. During the peak workload period from 8:00 P.M. to 4:00 A.M. additional patrolling officers were provided. The patrol areas lacked much needed readjustment as to geographical size, population, and workload factors, although constant surveys and studies were commenced during the new administration in 1952.
The Department did not accept the reasoning that the old patrol areas could be left undisturbed and that one man policing the same area could operate as effectively as two men to a car. Conversely, it was reasoned that one man assigned to the same patrol area previously policed by two officers in the car could result in decreased police service while at the same time increasing the hazards affecting the individual safety of the officer.
Consequently, it was decided to re-district the patrol areas and rearrange them into smaller ones justified by size, population, and police incidents. As nearly as possible the change in patrol areas followed the census tracts, for it was thought that some socio-economic data compiled by government sources would be of value in orienting the patrolman as to his area of operation.
The 24 areas were reduced in size and realigned so that the city was then divided into 41 patrol areas. (See Figure 1. ) Extensive workload data was compiled as to each area before the changes in the patrol areas were made. Plans were then made to assign a one-man car to each new patrol area. But this was not to take place at once.
The Gradual Conversion
Once the decision was made to attempt the conversion it was further decided that the change must be gradual. The following reasons for avoiding a hasty introduction of one-man patrols were advanced:
1. Patrolmen and their supervisors would be given a better opportunity to adjust their thinking and actions to one-man operations, and acceptance of the new idea would be more likely. 2. A gradual transition would permit a more thorough study, enhancing the chances of true evaluation, with accompanying modifications and improvements. 3. Radio dispatchers would become acclimated to their increased responsibility and would more readily adapt to new procedures necessary. 4. The public would be given a preview of the new system and could gradually formulate a more valid opinion of the service being received. After initial training courses in one-man car procedures, tactics, and background information, the system was placed in partial operation in June, 1953. The first tests were conducted only during daylight hours at No. 3 Station, referred to in Kansas City as the Sheffield Station. On July 1, 1953, all patrol areas in this district were converted to one-man patrol cars on a 24-hour basis. Soon to follow was the The map above left shows the police districts and car beats under the old system of two-man car operation. The city was divided into 24 car beats.
The map at the right shows the increased patrol effidency under one-man car opertion-a total of 41 car beats each watch, with 12 additional cars operating from 8 p.m. to 4 a.m.
The areas outlined in dotted lines represent annexations to the city which will become effective as follows: Areas marked B become part of Kansas Cityin 1957; those marked C will be annexed in 1958, and those marked A in 1959. The annexation of these areas will give Kansas City a total of 129.83. The present area is 81.72, and Kansas City will be 48.11 square miles larger in area in 1959. This will mean new problems in policing.
conversion of the then No. 4 Station and District on a 24-hour basis.
1 Effective December 1, 1953, the entire city area was included in the one-man patrol system on a 24-hour basis.
During the peak workload period from 8:00 P.M. to 4:00 A.M. 12 additional patrol cars were placed in operation throughout the city, these, too, being one-man cars.
Communications. The Department regarded radio communications as the heartbeat of one-man patrol. A three-tone system was developed and placed in operation as an added alert to all officers. One tone indicated a general pickup order was about to be transmitted. The two tone signal was notice that two or more cars were about to be alerted for dispatching on a call. Three-tone signals signified a call of extreme or major importance was about to be dispatched.
Tape recordings were used at all times for the maintenance of a permanent record of all transmissions of the dispatcher and mobile units. To insure the most efficient operation of the recordings (for it was thought necessary that extra care be taken to record all oral communications in the event of death or injury to a patrolman in a one-man car), two of the latest model Dictaphone Recording Machines were installed in the dispatching room. Car to car radio transmissions are also recorded here.
Size of Patrol Areas. After the complete conversion to one-man cars took place the wisdom of the prior decision to decrease the size of the patrol areas as a requisite step in the change to one-man cars was confirmed. When the Department operated on the two-man car basis the average size of the patrol areas was 3.4 square miles; after the conversion to one-man patrolling and the increase in the number of patrol areas from 24 to 41, the average size of the areas was reduced to 1.9 square miles.
Almost immediately the public became aware of greater police speed in answering calls. A study revealed there was an average reduction in time of answering calls from three and one-half minutes to two minutes.
In effect, the patrol areas had been reduced to about half of their original size. This enabled the patrolman to more closely surveil his beat, giving it attention that previously was impossible. It also permitted him to carry on his work with the realization that he was not riding his old patrol area alone-his fellow officer was still there, but in an additional car.
The Patrol Cars. To provide the coverage required by the creation of new patrol areas, 16 new automobiles were purchased. Table II sets forth the cost involved. The Department uses standard Ford automobiles, either tudor or fordor, with fordomatic transmissions. At $2,130 each the new cars required an expenditure of $34,080.
A motor pool was established utilizing all department vehicles not in use on a 24-hour basis. This resulted in sufficient additional cars to provide the 12 cars assigned to the peak workload period.
Patrol cars were made more conspicuous by painting them white with the police identification in large black letters on the sides. Almost immediately the public started complimenting the Department for "having a patrol car around their house so much". Actually, the black car used previously was probably not noticed with the frequency indicated after the change in color, although there were, of course, more patrol cars on the streets. Motor Car Equipment. Uniform patrol vehicles were all equipped with three-way FM radio. Three-way radio accomplished its purpose. (1).It proved a significant safety factor in enabling the officer to summon immediate assistance of patrol cars in neighboring areas; (2) gave a feeling of security to the officer riding alone; and (3) tended to alleviate the work load of the radio dispatchers, making additional air time available. An additional outside radio speaker was installed behind the grill work of each patrol car. The speakers are controlled by a toggle switch mounted on the dashboard of the car, permitting the patrolman to hear his radio calls while outside of his car performing a foot patrol function. Repeat calls have diminished as a result of this installation.
Each patrol car is equipped with a 12 gauge Remington riot gun. With the adoption of the one-man patrol system the former overhead shot gun brackets were replaced with a new type Fletcher gun holder making it more accessible to the officer. The riot gun is now placed in a vertical position beside the driver, and the Fletcher Gun holder protects against theft by a paracentric key lock,, one that prevents removal of the gun without the proper key. Facilitating immediate use, the automatic release permits instant access to the gun.
A red flashing dome light is mounted on each uniform patrol car as a supplement to the red light located on the left side of the car. Its value is being proven as an alert to motorists during emergency runs and also when used in stopping pursued vehicles.
The Costs
The cost of the new cars together with the additional equipment amounted to $50,018.78. With more police cars in operation on a 24-hour basis, the cost of repairing, servicing, and refueling the motor fleet of the Department increased. Table  III This is an increase of 27 percent. It will also be observed that the number of motor cars subject to maintenance increased from 128 to 148, to the present time, or a percentage increase of 14 per cent.
As a natural corollary to the acquisition of more vehicles the item of depreciation increased from $46,947.53 to $72,514.87. This operational cost when added to the maintenance cost shows a total increase over 1952 of $87,939.76.
In explanation of the increased maintenance costs, other than the normal expectancy arising from 20 more vehicles being placed in use and the normal increase in all costs over a two-year period, is the fact that the patrol force traveled 1,277,762 miles during 1952 and 2,777,460 miles in 1954, a numerical increase of 1,499,698 miles, or an increase of 117.37 per cent. This amazing increase in activity should be studied in relation to the results obtained.
In addition to the cost of new vehicles and the operational and maintenance expense, additional costs may be reasonably anticipated in communications and in the police garage. Both appear to be operating well at the present time, but an enenlargement of staffs and some physical facilities may be necessary. These are cost factors that must be carefully studied in appraising the patrol system.
RsuLrTs
Crime Rate
Table IV is a two-year comparison of Part I Classification Offenses. There was a numerical decrease in the total of these offenses from 8279 to 6581, or 1698; a per- Traffic Table VII is a two year comparison of traffic data. The variables present in the traffic situation are well known to all police administrators. Especially important is the constant increase in the number of motor vehicles that daily travel the streets. There were 3,246 more arrests in 1954, but the accident rate increased 8.62 %. There were 2,865 more traffic convictions with $37,582.15 increase in fines.
Safety of Officer
The Department is pleased to announce that the inauguration of one-man patrol cars brought but slight increase in injuries to the patrolmen as the result of police activity, and there have been no deaths. In 1952 the total number of men injured in all types of incidents, in line of duty, during patrol was 30, and this increased to 38 for 1954. None of these injuries were severe. Thus far the individual safety factor in one-man patrols presents no problem. See Table VIII for types of injuries and injuries per patrol unit.
Resisting Arrest
Incidents of resisting arrest are difficult to tabulate with accuracy because the officer does not always fully report them. This is usually due to the wide variation in the nature and degree of such resistance. If it is a minor one, it may or may not be reported, depending on how the officer views it. Then too, if a charge of resisting arrest is not filed against the arrestee, it may not reach the official records. However, on the basis of available records for the years 1952 and 1954, there appears to be 28 more incidents of resisting arrest reported in the latter year. Of interest (See Table  IX ) is the fact that for the last five months of 1954 the number of incidents were lower than the corresponding period of 1952 and for 1955 the six month total is 13.7 % under same period in 1953. This in spite of the fact that the crime rate and workload invariably increases toward the end of the year, and it leads to the observa- don, if not speculation, that the patrolmen were becoming more proficient in the operation of one-man cars and were cooperating as a team in making their arrests.
Patrol Activity
Table X should prove of great interest. The items of patrol activity jumped so greatly over 1952 that recorded results are admittedly amazing. Within a range of 438.79 percent increase in the total of pedestrians checked to a 53.9 percent increase in arrests, the step-up in patrol activity appears to be more than doubled.
As before stated, the greater efficiency in answering calls (a decrease in the time element of one and-one-half minutes) brought public acknowledgment and much praise. The fact that two cars would often appear in answer to a call convinced many persons that they were being given more police protection. Adding to this the fact that the patrol cars were painted the conspicuous white color, the reason for the complete acceptance of the one-man car system by the public of Kansas City, Missouri, is understandable.
To place the same number of patrol units in the field on a two-man car basis would necessitate the employment of 152 additional officers at a cost of $592,800 annually. A further expenditure for uniforms would add $46,500.
PRESENT STUDIES
Since little more than a year and a half has passed since the Department adopted and put into operation the complete one-man car system of patrol, studies in all directions are being carried on. Of particularinterest is the element of the individual 2 As this article was going to press the complete data for 1955 has become available covering all of the statistics appearing in the tables of this report-Readers who are interested in these comparative figures can obtain them by writing the author. [Vol. 47 workload. Checks are being made as to the personal effect, physically, emotionally, etc., if any, upon the officers working alone. No facts accumulated to date indicate change in regard to these factors as a result of solo policing. In fact, to the contrary there are indications that the officer working alone is divorced from personality clashes and pressures that often were present when he worked with another officer.
At present a study is being completed as to the workload of each patrol area, and an average percentage workload is being compiled. The extent to which each patrol area varies from the average workload is being analyzed as a possible criterion of the need to further adjust the patrol area boundaries.
Of course, the passage of additional time will lead the Department to safer and sounder conclusions as to its one-man patrol system, and when the time element justifies the advancement of definite conclusions by the administration a further report in greater detail will be issued.
